86	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
lucky that, in the hot weather (May to September), they
can slip off to Ostia and other seaside resorts, only half
an hour out of Rome on the auto-strada* In September
everybody who can leave the city, as they do if possible
during the day-time of the summer months, returning to
dine in the cool of the evening in one or other of the
very numerous open-air restaurants*
I made my usual pilgrimage to Alfredo's to eat
fettweim* In 1919 I used to go there with Captain Jack
Eyre; he was attached to the British Embassy, while I
had the delightful job of entertaining distinguished
British visitors when they passed through Rome,
If you glance at a certain date in the visitors* book in
Alfredo's, you may see a host of what the social columns
call "good names** encircled by a large bracket leading to
the sentence, "All staying with Mrs. Corrigan at the Villa
Madatna/* She had rented this from "dear Dorothy/* as
all her friends call the Contessa di Frasso, the American
wife of the owner of one of the loveliest villas in the
world. Princess Doria and Princess Colonna* of the
Black or Papal nobility, are considered to be probably the
leading kdies in Rome* The old feud between the bkck
and white nobility exists hardly at all since the last twenty
years.
Of the debutantes in Rome, poor little souls* I was told
"that they have no standing at all**—a very different
position from that of our white-dressed little darlings who
leave the ballrooms of Grosvcnor and Bclgrave squares
to slip off to the Florida and the Four Hundred.
Opera in Rome may be divided, like Ancient Gaul, into
thtee parts: the pwm$r*$t the abbonammti* and the
papolar*. Roman society flocks to the prmifas, does
not care whether it is seen at the abbon&msnti (ordinary

